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401 Oriental decorated metal work dragon ship on a
wooden stand, 13".

403 Chinese cinnabar vase on stand.
$50 - $100

$100 - $200

404 Oriental carved semi-precious stone peach tree.
$15 - $30

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 Oriental Imari painted covered vase with
hexagonal top, 15 1/4".

$75 - $100

Lot # 402

Lot # 406

406 Asian diamond shaped hardwood occasional
table.

$100 - $150

402

Lot # 407

407 Large ornately framed Indian watercolour, 75" x
47".

$250 - $500

6 panel folding Japanese screen.
$150 - $300 $50 - $75

408 Salish oval shaped two handled basket, 16".

Lot # 410

410 Cloisonne hinged box, 5 1/2".
$75 - $125

$100 - $150

Lot # 411

411 Oriental ivory decorated hand mirror in fitted case.
$50 - $75

Lot # 408

Lot # 412

412 Nuu-chah-nulth circular covered basket- top with
swirl design, 6 3/4".

$125 - $175

Lot # 409

Lot # 413

413 Small Nuu-chah-nulth grass basket, 4 1/4".
$30 - $50

409 Nuu-chah-nulth handled woven basket, 8".



414 Small Nuu-chah-nulth grass basket, 3 1/2".

Lot # 416

416 Fine quality cloisonne teapot, 5".
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

Lot # 417

417 Asian carved ivory figures of dancers, 8".
$75 - $125

Lot # 414

Lot # 418

418 Small Ojibway basket, 3".
$15 - $30

Lot # 415

Lot # 419

419 Small Nuu-chah-nulth basket with coasters, 2 1/4".
$25 - $50

415

420 Chinese mallet decorated jug.
$25 - $50

Art Deco designed cloisonne vase, 6".
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

421

424 Inuit print, signed Pitseolak, 26" x 20", "Summer
Hunter".

$75 - $100

Two serpentine carvings.

Lot # 422

425 6 framed watercolours of Chinese costumes, 6" x
10".

$50 - $150

422

426 Pair of Japanese Sosaku Hanga woodblock prints.
$25 - $50

Two Satsuma vases, 5" tall.

Lot # 427

427 Pair of Oriental Imari painted vases with
hexagonal tops, 13 1/2".

$100 - $150

$50 - $70

Lot # 428

428 Salish cedar woven basket, 17".
$50 - $75

$20 - $40

Lot # 429

429 Asian hardwood sideboard.
$150 - $200

Lot # 423

430 Inuit print signed Jamasie, 26" x 20", The Fish
Weir.

$75 - $125

423 Chinese amber coloured inside painted snuff
bottle, 3 3/8".



433 Six Chinese paintings on rice paper, 3 1/2" x 5".
$150 - $200

431

Lot # 434

434 Decorative African mask.
$50 - $75

Chinese watercolour- Louise Wu, 26" x 26", "Tree
Blossoms".

Lot # 432

Lot # 435

435 Oriental coloured print marked P.L.B. C 3- "Interior
Scene", 11" x 15 1/2".

$100 - $150

432

436 Indonesian mask with long hair.
$50 - $75

Limited print, 8/50, signed Nanogak/ Okheena,
33"x 23", "Owl and Ptarmiagan".

Lot # 437

437 Chinese Imari bowl on hardwood stand, 9 3/4".
$100 - $150

$100 - $200

Lot # 438

438 Chinese champleve vase.
$50 - $75

$75 - $150

Lot # 433

442 Salish rectangular shaped covered basket, 12".
$100 - $150

Large Asian blue & white vase on stand.

Lot # 440

443 Xian carpet, 8' diameter.
$300 - $400

440

444 Tall African carved figure, 39".
$40 - $60

Set of four Chinese carved hardwood nesting
tables.

445 Asian carved hardwood chest.
$100 - $150

$150 - $250

446 Marble inset hardwood occasional table.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

Lot # 447

447 Carved soap stone owl, attributed to "Silutu",
30190, 5 3/4"h.

$100 - $150

Lot # 441

448 Two small carved stone birds, signed and
numbered.

$50 - $75

441 Asian hardwood figurative group.

449 Small Inuit bone carving, seal hunter.
$30 - $50

$75 - $125

450 Inuit soap stone carving of a seal.
$50 - $75

439

451 Inuit carved stone bird.
$50 - $75

Lot # 442



Inuit carved hardstone bear.
$75 - $125

Inuit stone carving signed Alain (Iyerak) numbered
E5-473, 9 1/2", "Three Seals on Ice".

Lot # 458

458 Pair of Katana and tanto replicas.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

459 Yemeni historic sword.
$20 - $40

$50 - $75

460 Metal tray with Egyptian motifs on wooden stand.
$20 - $40

454 Inuit carved whalebone seal.

461 Chinese rug with grey field and grey border.
$125 - $175

$50 - $75

462 New Mexico rug.
$40 - $60

452

463 Chinese robe and belt.
$15 - $25

455 Inuit carved stone carving of a seal.

464 Carved signed Inuit stone lamp.
$75 - $125

$100 - $150

465 Box of Yemini daggers, Jambiah
$40 - $60

Carved stone carving of a seal and bear.

466 Chinese pagoda shaped wooden lantern.
$50 - $75

Lot # 453

456

467 Boxes, coats, etc.
$20 - $40

Inuit carved whalebone bear.

468 Moroccan leather stool.
$40 - $60

$100 - $150

469 Chinese charger.
$20 - $40

453

457

Lot # 470

473 Chinese painted scroll.
$20 - $40

Lot # 470A

474 Pair of Ethnographic paintings.
$10 - $20

470A

475 Pair of Asian Mother of Pearl vases.
$30 - $50

North West Coast Native child's button blanket,
28 1/2" x 27 1/2", "Orca".

476 Cork terrarium landscape.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

477 Asian lidded decorative vase.
$20 - $40

470 Navajo Chief's wearing blanket- Ganado, circa
1920's, approx. 5'7" x 3'3".

478 Asian vase.
$20 - $40

471 Floor lamp with shade

479 Pair of Chinese style rosewood end tables with
glass tops.

$50 - $100

N/A 

480 Acrylic on paper signed John Starkey Kwakiutl
Thunderbird - Drum design.

$40 - $60

$400 - $600

481 Proof signed Mark Henderson, "Sisiut holding
Copper".

$30 - $50

472 Chinese wedding cake box.

Lot # 482

482 Navajo crystal trading post double saddle blanket,
60" x 25".

$350 - $450

$50 - $75



489 Large Indian bronze vase.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

490 Two Foo dogs- blanc de chin and turquoise.
$30 - $40

485 Asian vase decorated with horses.

491 Asian brass teapot.
$10 - $20

$30 - $50

Lot # 492

492 African carved wooden mask, 11 1/2".
$50 - $75

483

493 Pair of brass wall hanging masks.
$10 - $20

486 Oriental framed embroidered panel.

494 Carved Malaysian cane.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

495 Acrylic on paper signed G. Walters, "Eagle".
$40 - $60

Chinese hardwood leaf.

496 Acrylic on paper signed Patrick Logan, "Sailboat".
$30 - $50

484

487

497 Framed print of a basket of fruit.
$20 - $40

Print 109/150 signed Sue Coleman,

498 Oriental celadon jardiniere.
$20 - $30

$20 - $40

Carved tray top table.

499 North West Coast native carved cedar box, signed
Jason Black. -

$40 - $60
500 Pair of bronze statues, women carrying water.

$25 - $50

488 Limited edition print, 48/200, signed Patrick Logan,
"Orca".

501 Oriental panel with ivory overlay.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

502 Carved wall plaque, "Pearlite".
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

504

508 Boomerang and wand.
$10 - $20

Inuit print of an Inuit ice fisherman.

Lot # 509

509 Navajo Chief's wearing blanket- Ganado, circa
1920's, approx. 5'7" x 4'.

$450 - $650

$20 - $40

510 Three framed prints of Asian costumes.
$15 - $30

503 Chinese porcelain Guanyin figurine with wood
stand, ht. 17 1/2".

511 8' x 10' modern Ushak carpet.
$300 - $500

505 Inuit Drawing signed Stanley Klengenberg, 23"x
171/2", "Bear Atta ck".

512 Chinese Fish basket.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

513 Carved, possibly Maori, "Tiki figure".
$15 - $30

$100 - $150

514 Earthenware vase.
$10 - $15

506 Lot of Oriental plates.

515 Blue and white ginger jar.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

Lot # 516

516 African carved wooden mask, 13 1/4".
$50 - $75

517 Copper engraving and brass turtle bell.
$10 - $15

Lot # 503

507

518 Potted cherry blossom sculpture.
$10 - $20

African carved wooden antelope.
$10 - $15



527 Carved ivory animal and bird decorated vase, 9
1/2".

$30 - $50

$15 - $30

528 Calligraphy set.
$15 - $30

519

529 Cloisonne vase decorated with flowers and birds.
$50 - $100

522 Box of coats, etc.

530 Blue and white Asian style teapot.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

531 Two Oriental carved stone figures.
$75 - $100

Box of Indigenous items.

532 Oriental porcelain inset metal box.
$20 - $40

520

523

533 Chinese Famille Rose ginger jar.
$25 - $50

Carved Sau San rock of a buffalo.

534 Box of Japanese fabric.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

Navajo rug(Gallop New Mexico), Eye Dazzler
design.

535 Vintage Indian fabric blocks.
$15 - $30

536 Carved African bust of a man.
$15 - $30

524 Two Chinese stone standing figures.

537 Oriental blanc de chin figure of Quan Lin.
$30 - $40

$30 - $40

538 Lot of 5 Native Art books.
$10 - $20

$75 - $100

539 Coffee table and matching end table.
$30 - $50

525 Gilt bronze "Greentara".

540 Chinese early ceramic glazed pig.
$15 - $30

$30 - $50

541 Jade bead necklace.
$30 - $50

$10 - $20

542 Small jade carving of a crouching animal.
$50 - $75

526

543 Oriental serpentine carved landscape
$30 - $50

Small box with Chinese older jade and other stone
pieces, snuff bottles, etc.

544 Small jade carving of a crouching animal.
$50 - $75

$30 - $50

521 Lot Bonsai trays & wooden stand.

551 Lot of Chinese various snuff bottles.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

552 Three stone Foo Dogs.
$30 - $40

547 Navajo silver and green stone pawn bracelet.

553 Wooden carving of an elderly Chinese man.
$30 - $50

$30 - $50

Lot # 554

554 Oriental cloisonne flower and leaf decorated vase,
9 3/8".

$75 - $100

545

555 Oriental porcelain container with lid.
$20 - $40

548 Silver pendant with garnet.

556 Two cloissone vases.
$40 - $60

$20 - $40

557 Two pairs of Oriental soup bowls with lids.
$15 - $30

Hopi design bangle bracelet.

558 Two Thai tribal pipes.
$15 - $25

546

549

559 Wall plaque with alligator, head, etc.
$20 - $40

Man's Tri-Cross Axis cuff bracelet.

560 Carved Masai couple.
$15 - $25

$20 - $30

Small jade intertwined carving with script.

561 Two Chinese watercolours- Louise Wu.
$50 - $75

Lot # 562

562 Pair 19th Century inlaid bed frame with one set of
rails.

$100 - $150

550 Cloisonne bowl.

563 Print 112/250, signed Lorraine Charlie,
"Thunderbird & Killer Whale ".

$20 - $40

$20 - $40

$50 - $75



$10 - $20

$15 - $25

571 Stone pig pot with lid.
$20 - $30

566 Oriental lacquered circular serving bowl with inside
fitted trays and bowls.

572 Japanese doll.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

573 Chinese ceramic figure of a standing Holy Man.
$15 - $30

564

574 Hand carved & painted Chinese empress
$40 - $60

567 Japanese Kutani jar.

575 Navajo Gallup square, 20 1/4".
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

576 Asian prayer rug.
$25 - $50

Asian jade grape sculpture.

577 Chinese watercolour, 21 1/2" x 16".
$30 - $40

565

Lot # 568

578 Framed Chinese ink drawing of Bamboo
$15 - $30

568

579 Three Vietnamese painted framed men.
$25 - $50

Large Vietnamese framed embroidery, 32" x 23".

580 Asian red bowl with stand.
$20 - $30

$30 - $50

Two pairs of carved African heads.

581 Two Japanese dolls.
$10 - $15

582 Three African carved figures and wooden
elephant.

$20 - $30

569 Print of Orca.

583 Box of ethnic ceramics.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

584 Oriental unusual bronze figure riding a carp.
$40 - $60

$15 - $30

585 Chinese 19th century carved jade document
weight.

$25 - $50

570 Two Chinese graduated trays. 591 Brazilian agate necklace.
$25 - $50

$400 - $600

592 Jade bangle with cuff.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

593 Thai ceramic pipes with cat bowls.
$20 - $30

588 Tibet silver cuff with turquoise and coral.

594 Two small Nuu-chah-nulth baskets.
$25 - $50

N/A 

595 Celadon glazed and painted Chinese plate.
$40 - $60

586

Lot # 596

596 Two Inuit skinning knives(ulus).
$40 - $60

589 Tibet silver cuff.

597 Silver coin set.
$20 - $30

N/A 

598 Oriental china covered bowl.
$20 - $30

Man's special cross axis cuff bracelet.

599 Earthenware pipe.
$20 - $30

Lot # 587

590

600 Oriental blue and white china compote.
$15 - $30

Oriental soapstone carving on base.

601 Jade carving of peach and animal.
$30 - $50

$15 - $30

602 Hopi design cuff bracelet.
$25 - $50

587

603 Oriental small jade and semi- precious stone
bonsai tree.

$15 - $30

590A Carved African bust.

604 Satsuma enamel decorated pitcher.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

605 Oriental silver and green stone pipe.
$30 - $50

Lot with Chinese pierced jadeite and other
pendants with chain.



$20 - $30

$15 - $30

613 Limited edition print of a weasel.
$25 - $50

608 Two Japanese ceramic mugs.

614 Two Asian hanging panels.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

615 Inlaid rosewood round occasional table.
$25 - $50

606

616 Asian ginger jar with stand.
$30 - $50

609 Lot of African metal figures.

Lot # 617

617 Salish large burden basket, 21".
$125 - $175

$20 - $30

618 Asian framed panel with birds.
$30 - $50

Lot of eleven African copper and brass bracelets.

619 Asian blue vase.
$25 - $50

607

610

620 "Tree of life" carving.
$20 - $30

Jade and stone carvings.

621 Good quality woven covered basket.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Birch bark basket and ornament.

622 Oriental yellow painted porcelain bowl with mark
on base, dia. 9 1/2".

$100 - $150

Lot # 623

623 Large Indian bronze ewer.
$50 - $75

611 Oriental framed mirror.

624 Two tone ebony African mask.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

625 Small Asian bronze statue.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

626 Pair of brass vases.
$50 - $75

612 Framed Chinese ink drawing, "Rooster".

$15 - $30

634 Pair of Oriental china pillows.
$25 - $50

629 Moroccan carpet.

635 Pair of Korean large china vases with ring
handles, 16 1/2".

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

636 Mounted Oriental Foo dog decorated cornice.
$50 - $75

627

637 Lot of Oriental plates.
$25 - $50

630 Kilim rug.

638 Wooden Japanese dolls.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

639 Carve Asian glass top dining table with eight
chairs.

$250 - $500

Japanese vase with butterfly decoration.

640 Asian square shaped kilim.
$75 - $125

628

631

641 Three kilim runners.
$30 - $50

Kilim rug.

642 Navajo baby's blanket, 35" x 11".
$20 - $30

N/A 

Asian carved hardwood sideboard.

643 African masks w/ beads.
$15 - $30

644 Pair of Mexican painted hats.
$10 - $20

632 Cloisonne covered bowl and a pair of vases on
stands.

645 Turkoman silk coat.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

646 Navajo(Yei) weaving- Corn Dancers, 15" x 33".
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

647 Tshimshim Native snowshoes.
$25 - $50

633 Lot of Asian carved wooden standing figures.

648 Large Indian bronze tray.
$50 - $75

$30 - $50



$15 - $30

649 Zuni(Arizona) seed pot, ht.9 1/4".

651 Asian rice bucket.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

652 Three Russian icons.
$15 - $30

Lot # 649

653 Asian trunk.
$75 - $100

650 Mask wall plaque.


